Offender Manager
MAPPA/Probation
Barry Police Station
Barry
South Wales

RCJ Criminal Appeals Office &Admin Court 20140242g Cl
Bristol Crown Court A20140082
Cardiff County Court 85614159 etc

8th September 2014

Your Ref: K95957/NIy Ref: l5l28th Aug 14 letters
Dear Madam,

Malicious Prosecution without Trial

llth July 14 MAPPA Emergency Recall Recommendation to custody

1. why

not told reg. MAPPA level 3 in June or between Sft June and l7m Dec 09?
2.' Do you know why my MAPPA status is reduced as no one here appears to know?
3. Why, two months ago, was 1 released from HMP Cardiff without my legal data?
4. Two months ago I was recalled for being 'in breach' of my licente conditions.
Ever since I have been denied the evidence to support reason for the above. Why?
5. HMP Offender Supervisor appears to be in difficulties in finding me the evidence
6. Do you know if I will ever have sight of purported evidence supporting my recall?
7. Transient release suggests it was only to separate me from my legal daia for court
8. Applications to Cardiff and Bristol Crown Courts for my legal data here has failed
9. [t took eight months for County Court directions, last time, to achieve the union
10. For two months my laptop is here but HMP Swansea refuse my access for its use
11. Can you authorise my use of my laptop for oral preparation before Parole Board?
12. Where are my HMP Cardifffiles you took now needed for Parole Board appeal?
13. Do you know if witness summonses will be allowed for Parole board upp"uiZ
14. Do you know if I will be able to have a McKenzie Friend and if so how many?
15. Do you know if you can ask cardiff Magistrates to process my Legal Aid App?
16. Do you know if a member of the public can attend Appeal and if not why not?
17. Can I go back to HMP Cardiff where I was allowed some legal data and laptop?
18. Can I go to HMP Bristol now for my next Crown Court substantive proceedings?
19. Can you ask HMP Bristol if facilities can be arranged in less than eight months?
20. Where in UK can I obtain HMP facilities in accordance with PSOs and Article 6?
21. Are there any other Welsh prisons left for me not controlled by your SW police?
22.In HMP Cardiff I received regular punishment founded on fictitious/erroneous
..incidents but
Why not in HMP Swansea?
23.My HMP Cardiff complaints of assau
were never properly investigated
by the South Wales Police, if at all. So why no assaults/theft of my pioperty here?
24.Three times your MAPPA intervention caused the iniquitous
of my
"ancillation
elective surgery in Llandough Hospital, Penarth. Why was it deemed
necessary?
25. Why ABMU Health Trust not rectified my 19110109 & ll/O7ll4 psych records?
Yours truly,
Maurice J Kirk BVSc

HMP Swansea

I

